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Unregister

Dear partner, we hope you, your families and friends are doing okay!

At Ergofokus business is a little bit slower, and we are closed on

Fridays but otherwise we try to keep on as usual. We will close the

work shop for summer holiday from the 10th of July till the 10th of

August, so our last delivery day before vacation will be on

Wednesday the 8th of July. Even the office will be closed during

this weeks, but you can always reach us on +46 243 153 50 and the

mailbox info@ergofokus.se will be read at least once a week.

Take care! /Sara Ljunggren, Founder of L&d Ergofokus

LIFT TROLLEY LD80

Personal in an industrial kitchen or pharma industry,

often have to face problems with their backs,

because of frequent heavy lifts.

Cartons, boxes, sacks, containers etc. are all

examples of heavy products. A lift trolley is the

solution!

There are different heights, load capacities and

platforms. We will be glad to assist you in finding a

solution.

Our latest special platform for aluminium bags, was

delivered to AstraZeneca, Sweden.

REQUEST
LD80

TABLE LIMBO

Limbo is adjustable in height in order to achieve

comfortable working position.

It’s mobile on 4 wheels with brake.

Limbo can be used as a packing disk or for cutting

vegetables etc. Limbo has IP‐class X5, and can be

placed also in wet areas.

Our latest special chassie +180 mm, was delivered to

Actiwork, France.

REQUEST
LIMBO

FOOT STOOL PALLE

The foot stool Palle® is a ergonomic solution for

persons that need to come up to a appropriate and

safe working position, this to offload shoulders, neck

and back.

Palle® is equipped with four castors attached to four

stainless steel coil springs. The foot stool chassis is

pressed to the floor by the users weight.

The platform material is non‐slip, stable and safe. Easy

to keep clean, spray with a water hose.

One of our latest special solutions was delivered to

Munters Europe.

REQUEST
PALLE

L&d Ergofokus AB, Sweden

+46 243 153 50 * info@ergofokus.se

Postman
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